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i . 
ABSTRAC'l' 
In each of ten weekly trials , 105 eggs from mated 
White Le ghorn hens were divided into sets of 15 eggs each . 
Yolks of some of these eggs carrie d GELO antibodies . 
Before incubation , the various sets of eggs were inoculated 
through t he air cell into the albumen with decimal dilutions 
of the virus , lo -1 through lo - 5. In each trial two controls 
were main t ained . One set was inoculate d with normal 
allantoamni otic fluid , the other was not inoculated . 
AAF harvested from GELO exposed embryos dying during 
incubation was found to carry the GELO virus . The hi gher 
concentra t i ons of virus adversely affected embryo livability, 
and only a f ew receiving the virus dilute d lo - 1 survived 
until hatc hi ng. Embryos rec e iving the virus diluted lo - 2 
or io-3 were also affected , but to a lesser de gree . In 
the rest of the sets only normal embryo mortality occurred 
during i ncubation . 
The kidne ys were removed from the newly hatched 
chicks and were used as source tissue for cell c ultures . 
Chicks from e ach of the seven sets were t reated sep are.tely. 
In all cases the cells developed normally , and within 48 
to 70 ho urs a complete sheet was observed . At this time, 
the star ting medium was replaced with a serum- free 
maintenance medium. Within 36 to 150 hours of the 
ii. 
medium change cytopathogenicity developed in all but the 
control cells . The speed of development varied inversely 
with the concentration of the virus used to inoculate the 
eggs before incubation. 
Pre sence of GELO virus in tissue cultures was 
confirmed by inoculation of embryonating eggs and 
three - day-old baby chicks . The development of intranuclear 
inclusion s in chick k idney cell cultures inoculated with 
the fl uids was evident within 48 hours . 
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I . INTRODUCTION 
During the past five years, newer knowled ge of 
mammalian cell culture has both resulted from and given 
rise to incre ased practical and theoretical application 
in virus researc h. Remarkable progress in virus propagation, 
isolation, and identification in tissue culture has been 
pointed out in a literature survey by Ross and Syverton 
( 1957). 
A biological system maintained under laboratory 
conditions is subject to contamination by extraneous 
agents. Li ving cells, re gardless of type, are a potential 
source of masked and contaminating viruses . Moreover, 
accidenta l contamination of cultures in the laboratory 
is diffi cult to avoid. Such contaminants have been 
reported in normal tissue cultures . Hall and Minner (1957) 
isolated e ight new viruses from normal monkey kidney 
tissue cultures while testing poliomyelitis vaccine f or 
safety. Holmgren and Campbell (1960) demonstrated tissue 
culture contamination while investigating the conversion 
of Pleuropneumonia-like-organisms to L-forms. These 
contaminants and others reported interfered with the 
multiplication of the ori ginal organism. In a two and 
one-half year period, Hall and iinner (1957) studied a 
8. 
seasonal variation in the isolation of tissue culture 
contaminants. They observed the disappearance of some 
agents during certain months of the year. The significance 
of these results is obscure~ 
Latent viruses have been reported in tissue cultures 
from chick embryo cells. Some of these interfered with 
other viruses (Lennette and Koprowski, 1946; Sabin, 1954; 
Le Bouvier, 1954; Ackerman, 1957; Andrewes, 1942) . 
CELO virus was identified while attempting to 
isolate laryngotracheitis virus in tissue culture (Chomiak 
et al., 1961). Hwang et al. (1959) reported isola tion of a 
CELO-like virus during attempts to propa gate avian 
encephalomyelitis (AE) virus i n tissue c ulture. This isolate 
was closely rel&ted serologically to AE virus and avian 
enteric #89 virus (Lugi n buhl and Abl~shi, 19 60; Burke et al., 
1959) . CELO virus has been established as the cause of an 
inapparent infection of the chick embryo (Yates and Fry, 
1957). Du Bose (1958) isolated CELO strains f rom 
uninoculated embryonating chicken eggs. 
Yates et al . (1960) demonstra ted that CELO virus 
can be carried in embryonating e ggs and t he r es ulting 
chicks show no detrimental eff ects when the virus is 
introduced before incubation. These findings suggested that 
at least one method of spread of CELO virus was from the 
dam to the progeny via the fert i lized e ggs. 
Observations were made to determi ne if the CELO 
Virus , When introduced i n to the e ggs before incubation, 
would survive and contaminate cell cultures made from 
tissues of the hatching chicks. 
9 . 
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II . REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CELO VIRUS 
The CELO virus has been found in two different 
host-paras i t e situations, one as a causative agent of 
highly fat al res piratory disease in quail and possibly of 
other birds and, secondly, as the cause of an in&pparent 
infection in chickens. Yates et al . (1954} reported the 
isolation of the CELO virus from fertile chicken e ggs used 
for diagnost ic studies in a research laboratory. Du Bose 
(1958), also, isolated CELO virus from fertile e ggs . 
The hens producing the e ggs were housed near the area where 
CELO vi rus was being studied . Yates and Fry (1957) 
suggested that the CELO virus was sometimes f ound in the 
fertile e ggs of apparently normal chickens and that it 
was revealed when the normal physiology of embryonated eggs 
was altered either by inoculation or by some other means . 
Yates et al. (1960) demonstrated that CELO virus introduced 
before incubation was carried in the embryonated eggs and 
in the res ulting chickens without producing outward effects . 
It Was furt her shown that antibodies for CELO virus were 
commonly found in chickens and that laboratory diagnosis 
or infectious bronchitis, laryngotracheitis, avian 
encephalomyel itis and poultry enteric viruses may be 
Confuse d by the CELO virus. 
11 . 
TISSUE CUL'l'URE 
In recent years tissue culture techniques have 
made si ~nif i c ant c ontributions in the study of 
microorganisms , especially viruses . Cell monolayers on 
glass, cell ophane , or similar substrates are being used 
more exten s i vely than other cultural methods in viral 
research. Dul becc o (1952) and Dulbecco and Vogt (1954) 
demonstra te d that cytocidal viruses produced discrete 
areas of de ad cells in monolayer cultures. Madin (1959) 
reviewed t he application of tissue culture i n isolation , 
propagation , and ident i fication of microorganisms. He 
further disc us s ed the preparation of virus vaccines of 
human and ve terinary importance . Tissue culture has also 
been used in the study of phagocytosis and in testing 
toxicity of drugs . Pomerat and Leake (1954) studied 
carcinogens and the biochemical synthesis of viruses . 
Initiation of infection by ribonucleic acid ( RNA) hs.s been 
demonstrated in tissue culture s by these authors . Cell 
cultures have c ontributed to the study of viral genetics 
(Madin, 1959). 
There is no doubt that tissue culture systems have 
facilitate d the study of diseases, but at the same time 
Problems ha ve arisen as a result of latent viruses . These 
have led to c onfusion , especially in the identification of 
Viruses. 
12. 
LA'I'ENCY AND MASKING 
Latency and masking may confuse the propagation~ 
isolation , and cultivation of viral a gents. The latent 
infection does not show up until it is unmasked by certain 
environmental conditions, e . g ., long incubation period 
and/or s ui table growth medium. Ginsberg (1958) studied 
latent i nfections in tissue culture over the period 1956 
to 1958. He concluded that latent infections can be 
regarded as a laboratory artefact, relevant only to the 
basic natur e of the cell-virus interaction. Ackerman (1957) 
experiment ally showed the per sistence of virus without 
replicat ion . He further demonstrated that masking caused 
by an i nhi bitor could be reverse d , producing a consuming 
infection of the cells in a culture. This was brought about 
by the addition of neutral mixtures of virus and antibody. 
These cells will yield the virus when other techniques are 
employed. 
Bader et al . (1961) maintained cells for two or three 
days in phenylalanine or isoleucine deficient mediums which 
inhibited the synthesis of ps i t tacosis virus . Virus was 
recovered from the se cultures only after the addition of 
a comple te medium. Extension of the interval between 
infection and addition of complete medium beyond ei ght days 
resulted in a permanent disappearance of infectious virus. 
RECOVERY OF CONTAMI NANTS 
The sudden appearance of an unknown agent in 
normal t issue cultures confuses the identification of 
13. 
certain vira l and bacterial a gents . The viruses that Hall 
and Minner (1957) recovered from normal monkey kidney 
cultures produced cytopathogenicity and were identified 
and classified on the basis of their serologic proper ties . 
Uninoculated tissue cultures prepared from monkeys with 
diarrheal disease produced ei ghteen unknown agen ts . 
Lundholm ~ al. ( 1959) recovered large moti le bodies 
somewhat resembling vibrios from cell cultur es prepared 
from fetal tissues of cattle and s heep. Later, the cultures 
showed mature Trypanosoma theileri, and these findings 
were confirmed by critical morphologic studies . 
Fontes et al. (1958) and Sharpless et al . (1958) 
reported the cultivation of a viral a gen t ( PRL12) from 
the tissues of chickens sufferi ng from avian l ymphomatosis . 
Later, Burmeste r et al . (1960) studied the pathogenicity of 
this agent by various routes of inoculation in chicks . 
They also demonstrated that the virus isolated was 
antigenically unrelated to lymphomatosis and di d not cause 
the disease. Immunological and serological tests indicated 
that the starting material contained a mixture of vi ruses. 
Macpherson (1960) studied the above a gent by the 
Plaque assay method. He found that hi gh titer tissue 
culture material did not cause t he formation of t umor s in 
Chicks during a six months observat i on period . On challenge 
With Es4 strain of avian l yraphomatosis, the chicks were 
completely susceptible. It was noted t hat a hi gh dilution 
Of a p 1 oo of normal s e rum from an Es4 susceptible flo ck 
neutralized plaque formation of the (PRL12) v irus in ti s sue 
cultures . Mac phe rson stated that the virus he studied was 
an orphan vi rus pre s ent in the poultry stock . 
Rothblat (1960) s uggested that PPLO may be pres ent 
88 8 contaminant in tissue cultures as a result of (1) PPLO 
infection of t h e animal from which the tissue was derived 
or {2) a bre a k i n aseptic technique when cell lines underg o 
numerous p assages. Holmgren (1960) proposed that the source 
ot infection f r om PPLO in tissue cells is the conve r sion of 
bacterial con t aminants to stable L - form by the common use 
or antibiot i cs. 
Chomiak e t al . (1961) isolated an a gent while 
serially pass i n g laryngotrache itis in tissue culture . It 
differed from lar yngotracheitis virus in production of CPE . 
The a gent wa s r e c ognized as a CELO virus in the 17th serial 
passage . 
Luginbuhl and Ablashi (1960 ) showe d that the AE 
virus prop a gated by Hwang et al . (1959) in chick kidney cells 
produced a very hi gh lave l of antibodies in t e n weeks but 
on challenge wi t h an embryo strain of AE the birds devel oped 
lllllscular paralysis and other si gns . Later , this tissue 
culture a~ent was s hown to be serologically related to CELO 
and avian enteri c (#89 ) virus e s . 
15. 
III . MATERIALS AND METHODS 
EMBRYONATING EGGS 
The eggs used were from Single Comb White Le ghorns. 
A few of these eggs carried yolk antibodies against the 
CELO agent. The birds were under the care of the Poultry 
Science Department. The e ggs were stored between 550 and 
6QOF. with the relative humidity of approximately 60 
per cent. The e ggs were i n oculated every Friday and then 
immediately placed in a commercial incubator. 
'l'he post-inoculation temperature was about 37 .5°C. 
with a relative humidity of 86 per cent. On the ninth day 
the eggs were taken to the laboratory, c s.ndled to remove 
the inferti le and dead e ggs, and then placed in a laboratory 
incubator. The embryonating e ggs in this incubator were not 
turned except at the time of candling. The dead embryos 
were put in a refrigerator to chill for an hour and the 
AAF was collected to test for the presence of the virus. 
VIRUS (SEED CULTURE) 
The stock culture used in the study reported here 
was the Phelps strain of the GELO virus dated November 21, 
1955. The stock culture was prepared by inoculating 
nine-day-old embryonating e ggs with O.l ml. of io-1 
dilution of the virus. The e ggs were candled daily, and 
all embryos dying early were discarded. Generally 50 to 
60 per cent of the e ggs died the third day. These and 
16. 
the rest of the e ggs were chilled at 400. before harvesting . 
The AAf' was harvested aseptically and pooled. It was 
tested on nutrient a gar and in nutrient broth for sterility 
and was then distributed in five to ei ght ml. quantities 
in vacutainers ( Becton-Dickenson) and stored in a mechanical 
freezer at -20°0. 
SERU1~ FOR TISSUE CULTURE 
The serum used in the growth medium was obtai ned 
from calves in the University of Rhode Island dairy herd. 
After the serum wa s collected, it was fi l tered t hrough a 
Seitz EK pad under positive pressure and stored at -20°c. 
SOURCE AND PREPARATI ON OF CHI CK KI DNEY CELLS 
Chicks were hatched from e ggs which had been 
inoculated before incubation with a decimal dilution 
(10-l through io-5) of the virus . Chicks from control 
eg~s which were inoculated with io-1 dilution of normal 
allantoamni onic fluid (AAF) and from uninoculated e ggs 
were also used for the preparation of kidney tissue cultures. 
The kidneys were removed, minced thoroughly, washed 
at least three times in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 
and then put in trypsin . Ten milliliters of trypsin were 
Used for each pair of kidneys. 
The time employed fo r trypsinization was either 
one hour at room temperature (180-20°0 .) or 45 minutes at 
31oc. The whole mixture was shaken thoroughly until the 
fragments of kidneys were broken down into a cellular 
suspension. 
The s us pended cells were centrifuged at 800 - 900 
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r.p.m. for ten minutes . The supernatant fluid was discarded , 
and the cells were resuspended in growth medium to obtain 
8 cell concentrat ion of 300 , 000 per ml . (i . e ., 25- 30 ml . of 
growth med i um was r equired per pair of kidneys ). The cells 
were dispensed in bottles in the a.mount of ten ml . per bottle . 
A complete shee t of cells was produced in 48- 60 hours . At 
this time the me dium had a pH of 6. 8 , and it was replaced 
by a serum-free maintenance medium. The cells could 
be maintained for seven to nine days , depending upon the 
incubation t ime and temperature and the metabolic activity 
of the cells. 
AGAR GEL .MEDIUM AND PREPARA'I'ION OF AGAR PLATES 
The contents of the a gar gel medium was : (1 ) iso- a gar 
(Difeo Laboratory , Detroit , Michigan) , (2) sodiura chloride , 
(3) thimeros a l (sodium-ethyl- thiosalicylate) . Six-tenths 
per cent of iso-agar and ei ght pe r cent sodium chloride 
were used wi th 100 ml . of demineralized distilled water . 
After autoclavin g the mixture at 15 pounds pressure for 15 
minutes, t he pH was adjusted to 7. 0 - 7 . 2 with one normal 
sodium hydroxide. To control bacterial contamination, 
o.0002 per cent of 1 . 0 per cent thimerosal was added to the 
agar before pouring the plates (Ablashi et al . , 1961) . 
The plates were allowed to solidify for an hour at room 
temperature and then stored at 4oc. (at least 24 hours) 
before use. 
PREPARA'l1ION OF ANTISERUMS AGAINS T CELO 
18. 
Antiserum against the Phelps strain of CELO virus 
was prepared in rabbits and chicks (six-weeks-old) by a 
series of intravenous and intraperitoneal injections. 
Every week, trial bleedings were made until a high titer was 
achieved. After this , the animals and birds were 
exsanguinated. 'l'he serum was · separated, centrifuged , and 
stored at -20°c. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE (INOCULA'I'ION OF E GGS) 
The experiment consisted of ten weekly trials. 
Jn each trial 105 e ggs from mated White Le ghorn hens · were 
divided into sets of 15 e ggs each. After marking , they 
were cleaned at the site of the air cell with 1:1,000 
solution of tincture of Zephiran chloride (Winthrop -Stearns) . 
A hole was punched in the shell over the air sac with a 
sharpened 20d. spike. The inoculum, i.e., decimal dilution 
of virus, lo-1 through lo-5 (made in nutrient broth) , was 
deposited in t he amount of 0 .1 ml . per egg using a tuberculin 
81I'inge fitt ed with a 25 or 26 gauge needle. After 
inoculation, the eggs were wiped with 95 per cent ethyl 
alcohol and sealed with glue (DuPont's Duco Cement). They 
we~e incubated for nine days in a Jamesway 2940 incubator 
8.D.d then remove d to the laboratory incubator . At the time 
of transfer all eggs were candled.. Infertile e ggs were 
recorded and discarded, dead one~ were recorded and put 
in the refri gerator for chilling . After chilling , Aft.:F 
was collected for the agar gel diffusion test as well as 
virus neutralization tests to detect the CELO virus. 
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From the ninth day embryonating e ggs were candled 
every day and de ad embryos as well as a few live ones 
from each batch were used for detecting the virus by the 
two methods mentioned above . 
On the 20th day , the e ggs were put in pedigree boxes 
tor hatchinp- . Four or five chicks from e ach of two sets of 
virus inoculated e ggs and also from one set of controls 
(inoculated or uninoculated) were taken for the preparation 
of chick kidney c ells in eac h of t he ten trials . 
REISOLA1rION OF T'HE VIRUS FROM EMBRYO ~ATING E GGS 
After the collection of A.AF from t he embryos, 
tests for the presence of GELO virus were carried out by 
the following two methods . 
Asar Gel Diffusion IJ:'e st 
Three parallel lines of holes were cut in the agar 
Plate with a steel tube s harpened at one end. The holes 
were approximately 1.0 cm. in diameter and 0.5 cm. apart . 
The holes in the central line were offset 0.5 cm. from the 
centers of the outside holes . '11he outside lines contained 
five holes whereas the central line contained six holes . 
Two-tenths ml . of AAF from each of the samples was deposited 
in t he s ide holes . Two-tenths ml. of anti-CELO serum, 
prepared i n rabbits or chicks, and anti-AAF serum were 
placed in the center holes alternately. 
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The plates were incubated at 37oc . and examined for 
t he fo rmation of precipitation bands over a period of 
120 hours. A lamp was used to illurninate the plate from 
below so as to obtain better visibility. 
Virus Neutralization Test 
The test was performed as described by Cunningham 
(1960). One-day-old chick kidney cell cultures were used . 
Fluids from embryonating eggs or tissue cultures were mixed 
with rab bi t or chicken anti-GELO serum and incubated for 
one hour at room temperature before inoculating tissue 
cultures. The readings, i.e . , production of cytopathogenic 
effect ( CPE) in tissue cultures, were recorded up to seven 
daiys. The TCID50 was computed by the Reed and Muench method 
( 1938). 
REISOLA'.l'ION OF 'rHE VIRUS FRON TISSUE CULTURES 
Ti ssue culture fluid collected from bottles showing 
CPE was tes ted for vi rus by the following methods: (1) a gar 
gel diff us i on , (2) virus neutralization, (3) inoculation 
into ten-day- old embryonating e ggs, (4) bird inoculation. 
The e ggs used for inoculation were from the flock 
Used for the previous study. They were inoculated with 
O.l ml . of the tissue culture material by the chorioallantoic 
sac (CAS ) route . Deaths within 48 hours were considered the 
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result of something other than virus . 
A pool of the tissue culture material from all 
dilutions was inoculated into one - day-old chick kidney 
cells and passed serially. Decimal d i lutions (10-l 
through 10-5) of the fifth tissue culture passage fluid 
were i noculated into three - day- old chicks . For each 
dilution 0. 05ml . was inoculated intracerebrally into each 
of five chi cks. Three control groups were also used . 
Two groups were inoculated with the same quantity and by 
the route mentioned above . '11he first group was inoculated 
with the di luent , and the second group was inoculated with 
tissue c ul tures prepared from the chicks hatched from eggs 
inoculated with normal AAF . The third group served as 
uninocula ted controls . 
All the chicks were housed in the same battery. 
They were observed daily for the nervous signs described 
by Yates et al . (1960) . 
STAINI NG OF ·rrssuE CUL'rURE MICROSLIDES 
The microslides were prepared in Leighton tubes 
especially designed for this purpose. These microslides 
were from ti s sue cultures prepared of chicks hatched from 
eggs inoc ul a t ed with various dilutions of CELO virus, and 
from AAF i noc ulated and uninoculated controls. Microslides 
snowing various stages of CPE were fixed and stained 
accordin~ t o the following technique, modified from Johansen 
( l 94o): ( 1 ) M.aintenance mediwn was discarded from the 
tubes and microslides were washed with PBS three times .. 
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(2) Tubes containing the microslides were placed in methyl 
alcohol for five minutes. (3) Giemsa solution was poured 
into the tubes and left for 40 minutes at room temperature . 
C4) Giemsa solution was discarded and the microslides were 
washed two times with acetone for two and one-half seconds. 
(5) Microslides were washed for five sec onds in a mi xture 
of equal parts of acetone and xylol . (6) Microslides were 
cleared in xylol. (7) The stained and cleared mi c roslides 
were mounted on g lass slides with Clarite. (8) They were 
placed in an incubator to dry and to remove air bubbles. 
IV. RESUL'l 'S 
Ten tri als we re car ried out to de termine i f the 
CELO virus s urvived when inoculated into e ggs before 
incubation and c ontaminated cell cultures made from the 
tissue of hatching chicks . Table 1 summarizes the 
individual results pr esen ted in Tables 2 t o 11 . 
Embryo mortality was increased in the e ggs 
inoculated with l o- 1 and lo - 2 dilutions of GELO virus . 
The other di l ut i ons did not adversely affect embryo 
livability. The chicks that hatc hed f rom the CELO 
inoculated, as well as from normal Aft.:F' inoculated e ggs , 
were clinical ly healthy . 
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AAF was collected f rom embryos dying f rom the first 
to the 20th days as well as f r om a f ew kill e d between the 
ninth to the 20 t h days of incubation. The tite r was low 
in one-half of the AP.:F' s amples collected from the embryos 
that carried l o-5 dil ution of virus . The se samples of A.AF 
were neutrali ze d by chic k an ti-GELO serum. 
TABLE 1.--Reisolation of CELO virus from tissues (AAF and 
embryo kidney) of e ggs exp osed before incubation. 
Su..mmary of ten trials. 
Virus No. Eggs No. Eggs '/o Dying CELO Reisolation 
Dil. I no cu- I nfertile During From AAF~· From '1
1 is sue 
lated Incu- Cul tures~Hi-
bat ion 
10-1 150 44 76.4 29/29 3/3 
io-2 150 38 55. 4 26/26 6/6 
lo-3 150 35 22. 6 20/20 4/5 
lo-4 150 49 8. 9 10/10 4/4 
io-5 150 42 16. 7 14/14 3/3 
AAF 
Inocu-
lated 
Control 150 42 4. 6 o/5 o/8 
Uninocu-
lated 
Control 150 43 4. 6 0/4 0/3 
* The presence of virus in AAF from embryos dying during 
incubat i on was confirme d by the a gar gel diffusion test 
and by the virus neutralization test. Numerator = number 
of positive results; denominator = number of s ample s 
tested. 
**The presence of virus in tissue cultures of kidney cel l s 
from chicks hatched from inoculated eg~s was confirmed 
by the agar gel diffusion test, the virus neutralization 
test, inoculation into embryonating e ~gs and bird 
inoculation. Numerator =number of positive res ults; 
denominator = nu..mber of sampl es tested . 
TABLE 2.--Reisolation or CELO virus from tissues (AAF and embryo kidney) of eggs exposed 
before incubation. Trial 1. 
ErnbrlOS Tissue Culture 
% Dyig_g__ 
Viru» No. No. No. To 10 11-20 CELO Chicks CPE CELO 
Dil. Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Reiso- Used~~~:- Rei so-
lation-l:- lation~HH~ 
io-1 15 3 12 83 .3 16.7 3/3 
lo-2 15 4 11 54.5 27.3 6/6 
lo-3 15 6 9 11.l 44.5 3/3 
io-4 15 9 6 0 16. 6 1/1 3 + + 
io-5 15 8 7 0 14.2 1/1 
AAF 15 3 12 0 0 --- 5 
Uninoc-
ulated 15 7 8 0 0 
-
Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0.1 ml . via air cell route. 
-l~ Virus isolations were made by coilecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. A.AF was diluted lo- in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7-day-old 
chick kidney cells. Numerator = number of isolations. Denominator = number of 
samples tested. 
~:-i~ Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
-::--iH:· Virus isolation from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
TC flu id from bottles showing CPE was used to inocuiate 10-day-old embryonating eg~s. 
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~BLB J.--Reiso1ation of CELO virua from. tissues (A.AF and embryo kidne~) of e gga exposed 
before incubation. Trial 2 . 
Viru~ No. No . No. 
Dil . Eggs Ini'e r tile Embr yos 
10 - 1 15 8 7 
10-2 15 8 7 
lo - 3 15 7 8 
lo - 4 15 11 4 
lo-5 15 8 7 
AAF 15 14 1 
Uninoc-
ulated 15 10 5 
Ernbr;y:os 
lfling 
To 10 11 - 20 
Days Days 
28 . 6 28 . 6 
42 . 9 14. 3 
0 12 . 5 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
CELO 
Re i s o-
lat i on.;:· 
2/2 
2/2 
1/1 
Tissue Culture 
Chicks 
Us ed~: .. i~ 
3 
7 
5 
CPE 
+ 
+ 
CELO 
Re i so-
la tion~H:·~~ 
+ 
+ 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0 . 1 ml . via air cell route • 
.;r Virus isolations were made by collecting AP.F from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted io- in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- day- old 
chick kidney cells . Numerator = number of isolations . Denominator = number of 
samples tested . 
iH:· Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
-lHH~ Virus isolat i on from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared f rom hatching chicks . 
TC fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10-day-old embryonating eggs . ~ 
0--
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TABLE 4.--Beisoiation 0£ CELO virus from tissues (.AA.F and embryo kidney) or eggs exposed 
before incubation. Trial 3. 
Embr;yos Tissue Culture 
~ D;ying 
Viru; No. No . No . '110 10 11-20 CELO 
Dil . Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Reiso-
Chicks CPE CELO 
Usea-iH~ Rei so-
lation-l~ lat ion-)~~~~} 
lo-1 15 9 6 33.3 16. 7 3/3 3 + + 
10-2 15 9 6 1 6. 7 0 1/1 6 + + 
lo-3 15 6 9 0 22.2 1/1 
lo-4 15 11 4 0 0 
lo-5 15 7 8 12.5 12.5 2/2 
AAF 15 10 5 0 0 0/1 5 
Uninoc-
ulated 15 2 13 0 0 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0.1 ml . via air cell route. 
-l~ Virus isolations were made by coilecting A.AF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted io- in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- day-old 
chi ck kidney cells. Numerator =number of isolations . Denominator =number of samples 
tested. 
-lZ--ll- Chick kidney cell s prepared f rom hatching chicks . 
-lH~* Virus isolation from inoculated c hick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
TC fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10-day-old embryonating e ggs. I\) 
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~BLE S.--Reisolation or CELO virus rrom tissues (AAF and embryo kidney) o~ eg~s exposed 
be£ore incubation. Trial 4. 
Viru» No . 
Dil. Eggs 
No . No . 
Infertile Embryos 
lo-1 15 5 10 
lo-2 15 2 13 
lo-3 15 4 11 
lo-4- 15 4 11 
lo-5 15 5 10 
AAF 15 2 13 
Uninoc -
ulated 15 5 10 
Embryos 
% Dying 
'l'o 10 11-20 CELO 
Days Days Reiso-
lationii-
60 .0 20 . 0 2/2 
15. 3 30 . 6 3/3 
9 .1 18.2 3/3 
0 0 1/1 
0 20.0 1/1 
0 ?. b 0/1 
0 0 
---
'11 issue Culture 
Chicks 
Used~H~ 
0 
3 
0 
0 
5 
7 
0 
CPE CELO 
Reiso-
lationiHH:-
+ + 
+ + 
ff Vi rus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0.1 ml . via air cell route. 
i~ Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted io-1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7-day-old 
chick kidney cells. Numerator = number of isolations . Denominator = number of 
samples tested. 
" 't. ~--.., Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
iH•* Virus isolation from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
~C fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10-day-old embryonating eggs . (\) ()) 
• 
Viru» 
Dil. 
lo-1 
io-2 
lo-3 
lo-4 
lo-5 
AAF 
Uninoc-
ulated 
6.--Be1eo1at~on o~ OBLO vi:rue ~rom tissuea (AAF and embr70 k1dne7) o~ egga exposed 
berore incubation. Tria1 S. 
Embr~os Tissue Culture 
/& Dying___ 
No. No. No. To 10 11-20 CELO Chicks CPE CELO 
Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Rei so- Used-lH:- Reise-
lat ion-::- lation~H~··i~ 
15 2 13 69 . 2 7.7 4/4 0 
15 2 13 46.1 30. 8 3/3 4 --- contaminated 
15 1 14 7.1 7.1 2/2 4 + + 
15 2 13 0 0 1/1 4 + + 
15 5 10 0 30.0 2/2 0 
15 1 14 0 0 0/1 7 
15 2 13 0 0 0/1 0 
-
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0.1 ml . via air cel l route. 
-l:- Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted lo-1 in nutrient broth and inocula ted i nto 7-day-old 
chick kidney cells. Numerator =number of isolations. Denominator = number of 
samples tested. 
-lH:- Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
-lHH:- Virus isolation from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
TC fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10-day-old embryonating e ~gs. 
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BLB 7.--Re1so1at1on of CBLO virus from tissues (A.AF and embryo kidney) of eggs exposed 
berore incubation. Trial 6. 
Embryos Tissue Culture 
~ Dii ng 
Virus No. No. No. To 10 11-20 CELO Chi cks CPE GELO 
Dil . # Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Reise- Us e d..;~~~ Re i se-
lati on~;~ lation~H~~'° 
lo - 1 15 4 11 63 . 6 36. 4 2/2 0 
10-2 15 2 13 69 . 2 15 . 4 3/3 0 
lo-3 15 2 13 7 . 6 15.2 2/2 5 + + 
io-4 15 3 12 1 6. 6 8. 3 1/1 5 + + 
lo-5 15 0 15 0 26. 6 4/4 0 
AAF' 15 3 12 0 0 --- 5 
Uninoc-
ulated 15 5 10 0 0 --- 0 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0 . 1 ml . via air cell route 
~~ Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted io - 1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- day- old 
chick kidney cells . Numerator = number of isolations . Denominator = number of 
samples tested . 
** Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
~HH~ Virus isolation from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
TC fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10-day- old embryonating eggs . \,;..) 
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TABLB 8.--Reiso1ation or CELO virus rrom tissues (A.AF and embryo kidney} or e ggs exposed 
berore incubation. Trial 7. 
Embr;yos Tis s ue Culture 
~ D;ying 
Virus No . No . No. To 10 11- 20 CELO Chicks CPE CELO 
Dil.# Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Rei so- Used·:H~ Rei s o-
lation~r lation~HH<-
lo-1 15 3 12 50.0 25 . o 3/3 0 
lo-2 15 3 12 16. 6 25.0 2/2 4 + + 
lo-3 15 5 10 10 . 0 10 . 0 2/2 4 + + 
lo - 4 15 6 9 22.2 0 2/2 5 + + 
lo-5 15 0 15 6. 6 0 --- 0 
AAF 15 4 11 9. 9 0 0/1 0 
Uninoc-
ulated 15 2 13 0 0 --- 5 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0 . 1 ml. via air cell route . 
~r Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. AAF was diluted lo-1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- day- old 
chick kidney cells . Numerator =number of isolations . Denominator = number of 
samples tested. 
~H; Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
~HH:· Virus isolation from inoculated chi ck kidney cells prepared from hatching chi cks . 
TC fluid from bottles showing CPE was used to inoculate 10- day- old embryonating e ggs . 
\..>.> 
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TABLE 9.--Reisolation or CELO virus from tissues (A.AF and embryo k idney) o~ e ~~s exposed 
barore incubation. Trial 8. 
Embr ;yos Ti s s ue Cul tur e 
~ D;ying 
Virus No . No. No. To 10 11-20 GELO Chicks CPE CELO 
Dil . # Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Rei so- Used~H~ Rei so-
lationil- 1 at i on·:*'~H~ 
10-1 15 3 12 75.o 0 4/4 0 
10-2 15 3 12 33.3 25 . 0 3/3 4 + + 
lo-3 15 2 13 15. 4 30 . 8 4/4 0 
lo-4 15 1 14 0 ? . l 2/2 0 
lo-5 15 3 12 0 8 . 3 1/1 5 + + 
AAF 15 0 15 0 13. 3 0/1 4 
Uninoc-
uleted 15 5 10 0 0 --- 4 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculurn 0 . 1 ml . via air cell route . 
~~ Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF f rom live embryos or those dying during 
incubation . A.AF was diluted lo - 1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- day- old 
chick kidney cells. Numerator = number of isolations . Denominator = number of 
samples tested . 
iHr Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chi cks . 
iHHl- Virus isolation from inoculated chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
•re fluid from bottles s howing CPE was used to inoculate 10- day- old embryonating eggs . 
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.BLB 10.--Re~eo1at~on or CELO virus rrom tiasuea (.A.AF and embryo kidney) of egg• expoae4 
be~ore incubation. Trial 9. 
Embr;yos Tissue Culture 
;t£ D;ying 
Virus No. No. No . To 10 11-20 CELO Chicks CPE CELO 
Dil.# Eggs Infertile Embryos Days Days Reise- Used-lH:· Rei so-
lat ion-:;. lation~~~H:-
io-1 15 6 9 44.4 22.2 2/2 0 
10-2 15 2 13 15.3 23.2 1/1 4 + + 
io-3 15 1 14 0 7.1 1/1 0 
lo-4 15 1 14 0 7 .1 1/1 0 
lo-5 15 4 11 0 18.1 2/2 5 + + 
A.AF 15 3 12 0 0 --- 5 
Uninoc -
ulated 15 4 11 0 0 --- 0 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0.1 ml . via air cell route • 
.;} Virus isolations were made by collecting AAF from live embryos or those dying during 
incubation. A.AF was diluted io-1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7-day-old 
chick kidney cells. Numerator = number of isolations. Denominator = number of 
samples tested. 
· **Chick kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
-l;~~~ Virus isolation from inoculated chi ck kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks. 
~C fluid from bottles showing CPE was use d to inoculate 10-day-old embryonating eggs. VJ 
VJ 
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~BLB 11.--Be~aolation or OBLO virus from tissues (AAF and em.b170 kidney) of e gga exposed 
berore incubation. Trial 10. 
Virus 
Dil . # 
lo-1 
lo-2 
lo -3 
lo-4 
lo -5 
AAF 
Uninoc-
No. 
Eggs 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
ula ted 15 
No. No. 
Infertile Embryos 
1 14 
3 12 
1 14 
1 14 
2 13 
2 13 
1 14 
Embryos 
% Dying 
To 10 
Days 
50 . 0 
16. 6 
0 
0 
7. 6 
0 
0 
11- 20 CELO 
Days Reiso -
lation.;~ 
14. 3 4/4 
1 6 . 6 2/2 
7 . 1 1/1 
7 . 1 1/1 
7. 6 1/1 
7. 6 0/1 
0 0/3 
Tissue Cul ture 
Chicks 
Used-iH~ 
4 
5 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
CPE 
+ 
+ 
GELO 
Rei s o-
la tion~}~: .. -l} 
+ 
+ 
# Virus diluted in nutrient broth. Inoculum 0 . 1 ml . via air cell route . 
-li Virus isolations were made by coll ecting AAF from live embryos or thos e dying durin 
incubation . AAF was diluted lo-1 in nutrient broth and inoculated into 7- da.y- old 
chick kidney cells . Numerator =number of isolations . Denominator =number of 
samples tested • 
.; ~-r.- Chick kidney cells prepared f rom hatching chicks . 
~HH~ Virus isolati on from inoculated chi ck kidney cells prepared from hatching chicks . 
TC flu i d from bottles s howin~ CPE was used to inocula te 10- day- old embryona.ting e ggs . 
VJ 
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Agar gel diffusion tests using virus samples a gainst 
rabbit anti-GELO serum developed double , sharp or diffuse 
precipitation bands after an incubation period of 24-48 
hours at 37oc . A single sharp well defined band developed 
in 24-48 hours when chick anti-CELO serum was used.. In 
8 few instances AAF collected from eggs inoculated with 
io-5 dilution of CEL6 virus formed a confusing thick 
band of precipitate around the hole in which it was placed . 
In all ten trials, the chick kidney cells from the 
virus inoculated eggs (Group I) and from chicks of normal 
AAF inocula ted as well as uninoculated e ggs (Group II ) 
developed a complete sheet in 48 hours of incubation. 
The cells from both these groups appeared healthy. After 
the replacement of growth medium by a serum- free maintenance 
medium, the fo llowing observations were made: (1) In all 
trials cells prepared from chicks hatched from eggs 
inoculated with lo-4 dilution of CELO showed degeneration 
in 30-36 hours . (2) Cells from lo-3 dilution chicks showed 
degeneration after 48 hours . (3) De generation patterns 
in cells prepared from lo-5, io-2 , and lo-1 dilutions 
started aft er 75, 138 , and 150 hours respectively . 
In general, 24 hours after the onset of degeneration, 
the maintenance medium in these tissue cultures had a pH 
range of 7. 2- 7.0. At 36 hours , distinct, scattered dark 
areas were observed in the sheet of cells. At 48 hours, 
CPE Was very distinct . The cells were reduced in length 
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and width. The nuclei were enlarged , irregular in shape, 
and their margins were rough. The pH was 7 . 0-6. 8 . After 
this stage, the cytological changes occurred rapidly . At 
f:JJ hours, more than half the cells were gone. The cells 
appeared round and granular. At 72 hours, onl y a few cells 
were left, more than 90 per cent con t aining nuclei of 
irregular shape. Intranuclear inclusion bodies were 
distinct when the cells were staine d with Gi emsa . Various 
stages of CPE in chick kidney cell c u ltures are shown 
in Figures 5, 7, 9 , 11, and 12 . 
The second group of cells, prepared from chicks 
hatched from e g gs inocul a ted wi t h normal AAF as well as 
uninoculated e ggs, were f ound healthy. A change of 
pH 7 .4 to 7. 2 a ppeared 48 ho ;1rs after replacement of the 
growth medium by maintenance medium. The cell sheet was 
complete with very sli ght shrinkage in cell length. A 
slight change in cell leng th occurred at 60 hours that 
might have been due to change in pH. ~ost of the cells 
were flat, elongated, and thick . The nuclei were round 
or oval with regular margins and not enlarged. At 72 
hours, some of the cells showed increesed shrinkage and, 
at a few places, the cells started peeling off the g lass. 
Photomicrogr aphs of the second group of cells are shown 
in Figures 4, 6, 8, and 10. 
The tissue culture fluids from both groups, i.e., 
those Which showed CPE and those which did not, were harvested 
Separately after 72 hours . In harvesting , the tissue 
0 bottles we r e fro zen for one hour at - 20 C., the 
0uiture 
bottles were p e.rtia l ly thawed , and the slush was shaken 
to dislodge any cells still adhe ring to the glass . 
The material from each group was pooled and 
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inoculated vi a t he CAS route into ten- day- old embryonating 
eggs . Embryos inoculated with A.A:? from the first group 
died on t he t hird , fourth , and fifth day~ There were 
variations i n the death pattern from dilution to dilution. 
The pool from the lo - 1 dilution caused deaths at 120 hours , 
whereas that f rom the io - 2 dilution killed at 96 hours . 
Deaths occurred in 72 , 80 , and 90 hours from lo -3, lo - 4 , 
and io-5 dil ut i ons , respectively. 
No death occ urred in the second (control) group 
of inoculated e ggs . The tissue culture material collected 
from the first gr oup was sterile and not toxic . The 
tissue culture material from the first group was passed 
aerially six t imes in chick kidney cell cultures (Figure 2) . 
Serial tissue culture passage of the CELO isolates 
increased t hei r pathogenicity for kidney cells . Af t e r six 
passages CPE developed 25 to 40 hours after inoculation 
With virus i s olated f rom cells of eggs receiving io - 1 
thl'ough lo-5 virus dilutions (Fi gure 2 ). On inoculation 
ot thi s mate rial into 
deaths occurred in 72 
ten- day- old embryonating e ggs, 
to 96 hours (Fi gure 3) . Pools of 
1aolates were neutralized by chick and rabbit anti - CELO 
••rums . Virus tite rs in these pools were 109 . 5 and ioB.O 
1n tis . sue cultures and embryonating e ggs , r e spectively. 
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The results of the virus neutralization and titration tests 
indicated t hat the isolates were CELO virus . 
The re sults of bird inoculations are summarized 
in Table 12. 
.BLB 12.--Jlesu1ts or intracerebra1 1nocu1ation or tissue cu1ture 1so1ates into 
three-day-old chicks. 
Source 
Of 
Is olate-i<-
io-1 
lo-2 
io-3 
io-4 
lo-5 
Control 
Groups 
I,II,III 
No . 
Chicks 
Inoc. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
15 
Ist 2nd 
--
2d 
--
2d 
-- --
-- --
-- --
Days After Inoculation 
3rd 4th !)th 6th 
2N 
--
lD lD 
ld lN 2D 
--
2N 
-- --
2D 
--
4d JN -- 21\f 
4d JN -- 2N 
Per cent 
Nervous 
(th 8th 9th Symptoms 
2N 
--
lN 100 
2N 
-- --
100 
lN 
--
lN 80 
-- -- --
}.00 
-- -- --
100 
0 
Per cent 
DyingiH~· 
40 
40 
40 
0 
0 
0 
ii-CELO isolates were pass ed serially in 1-day-old kidney cells. The fluid from the .5th 
passage was collected for inoculation into chicks. The inoculum was 0 .0.5 ml . per 
chick. 
~H'Death during 1.5 day observation period. 
N = Nervous symptoms (shaking of head, stretching of neck, reluctance to move and when 
disturbed runs backwa1·d and falls over suddenly on the side). 
d = Dullness and unsteady gait . D =Death. 
VJ 
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V. DISCUSSION 
The developing embryo was adversely affected by 
the higher con centrations of the virus; however , the lethal 
effect of the virus was considerably reduced when it was 
introduced prior to incubation. The CELO virus was 
consistently present in the inoculated e ggs through the 
19th day of inc ubation. The above results could be expected 
since t he virus has been known to survive for 42 days at 
37.500. (Yates , 1960) . There was no evidence of virus 
multipl i cation. 
The c hicks that hatched from virus inoculated eggs 
as wel l as those hatched from the control groups appeared 
clinically healthy. The observat i ons did not agree wi th 
those repor ted by Yates et al. (1960) . The present 
investi gat i on did show the persistence of virus, as it 
was isola ted from the kidney cells harvested from chicks 
at hatc hing. 
In all the ten trials, the kidney cell cultures of 
chicks from the uninfected e ggs, those inocul&.ted before 
incubation with normal A.AF as well as those which were 
not inoculated , produced a comple te cell sheet. The cells 
looked normal and healthy . After the starting medium was 
l'eple.ced with a serum-free maintenance med ium, the cel l sheet 
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bowed cytopathologic changes which varied in time of 
Melnick et al. (1957) stated that alteration pearance. 
the composition of the medium may influence markedly 
k• multiplication and cytopathogenicity of animal viruses . 
'lb• speed of cytopathogenicity development varied inversely 
with the concentration of the virus used to inoculate the 
preincubation e ggs . The reason for this is unknown . It 
.. 1 be due to the presence of incomplete virus particles 
which delayed the development of CPE . It would be interesting 
t• observe whether in some situations the unmasking of the 
QBLO virus could be delayed sufficiently to interfere with 
"1e use of the cells in propagation or identification of 
TI.ruses. 'l'he new virus may not grow at all or the GELO virus 
Jl&J only inhibit the activity of the virus in question. 
Isolates secured from each viral di lution s howed 
a rapid or radual change in time of CPE appearance, 
depending to some extent upon the source of the virus used 
1Jl the first passage. On t he sixth serial passage all 
developed CPE within 25 to 40 hours . It was interesting 
\o observe that with pass age isolates from tis sues previously 
txposed (as e ggs) to 10-1 to lo-2 viral dilutions showed a 
41-op in CPE time from 140 to 63 hours and from 131 to 63 
~urs respect i vely . The postulated incomplete viral 
Jtrticles co uld have played a part in these res ul ts. 
lon Map.nus (1954) pointed out in his experiments that cells 
&Vily infected with virus often produced incomplete vi rus, 
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inte r fe red with complete {inf ect i ve) virus particles . which 
he demons t r ate d tha t the varying decimal dilutions of Later 
1.nfluenza PR8 s tra i n showed an increase in hemagglutinin 
titer with serial passage in embryos . It is evident that 
incomplete GELO virus particles may have infected cells 
at the same t ime as the standard virus particles . The 
first two serial passages of the lo - 1 and lo - 2 GELO 
i solates may have carried equal a~ounts of complete and 
incomplete particles. The i ncomplete particles would 
interfere wi t h the complete (infective) particles and delay 
CPE. In t he later serial passages the amo unt of incomplete 
virus part i c l e s likely decreased hence the CPE time was 
1hortened c ons i derably . The serial passages of the lo-3 
to io-5 CELO isolates were more consistent in CPE time , 
indicating t hat the number of mature viral particles 
(infective) was hi gher than -c he numbe r of i n complete 
particles (Fi gure 2) . 
Photomicrographs of tissue culture infected with 
the isolates s howed i n tranuclear inclusion bodies . It 
Was suggested by Bunting (1953) that t hese bodies in t he 
last stage s of infection become converted to v i rus partic l es 
and fill t he nucleus . Only a few animal vi ruses produce 
inclusion bodies i n t he c ytoplasm or nucleus of a cell . 
f he presence of intranuclear inclusion bodies should be 
helpful i n fu r ther di fferenitatin g CELO f rom other virus es . 
The inclusions may be Feulgen positive or ne gative, 
basophili c or acidophilic an d crys talline or non-crystalline. 
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All the chicks inoculated with serial decimal 
dilutions of the fifth tissue culture passage of the isolates 
developed nervous symptoms . There was a difference in the 
severity end t ime of appearanc e of symptoms . Chicks whi c h 
were used as contr ols remained he althy and normal . The 
controls and infe cted chi c k s were together fo:r• more than 
15 days, but n o clini c al si gns developed in the controls . 
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VI . CONCLUSIONS 
It i s c oncluded th£t the virus behaved as a 
masked infec t ion in embryonated e g s and in the chicks 
that hat c he d f r om these e ggs . The virus which was present 
in the host (kidney cells) was revealed under the conditions 
of these trials. 
The v irus - host relationship demonstrate d in this 
study s h ould be valuable as a research procedure for the 
investigat i on of viral latency and interference . 
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VI I • SUMMARY 
The i noculation of CELO virus into fertile eggs 
before incubation resulted in embryo mortality only when 
the inoculum contained a high concentration of the virus . 
cELO virus was consistently reisolated from allantoamnionic 
tluid of embryos exposed to the virus prior to incubation. 
Cytopathogenic ity developed in uninoculated tissue culture 
Jllade from one-day- old embryo kidney tissues of e ggs 
exposed to t he CELO virus before incubation. Reisolation 
ot CELO virus from tissue culture was confirmed by 
serological te s ts and by inoculation in three - day- old 
chicks. 
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X. APPEIDIX 
Alterat ions used in Standard Tissue Culture Medium 
(The following alterations were made by the Virus 
52. 
Lab., Dept. of Animal Disease , University of Connecticut , 
Storrs, Conn., and the Dept . of Animal Pathology, 
University of Rhode Island, Kingston , R. I .) 
Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS} 
In the first four trials of the experiment one ml . of 
penicillin and streptomycin was added to 100.0 ml . of PBS . 
Trypsin Solution 0.25 per cent (Difeo Lab .) 
Trypsin 
Hanks IX 
0. 75 g . 
300.00 ml . 
Sterilized by Seitz EK filter and stored at -10°c. 
Hanks Balanced Salt Solution lOX Stock (HBSS) 
Solutions A and B were prepared separately and 
autoclaved for ten minutes at ten pounds pressure. 
Solution A 
NaCl 160.0 g . 
KCl 8.o g . 
MgS04 · 7H2o 4 .. 0 g . 
H2o 800 .0 ml . 
The salts were dissolved in H2o. 
Cac12 2.8 g . 
H2o 100 . 0 ml . 
Na2HP04• 12H20 3 . 04 g. 
KH2P04 1 . 20 g . 
Glucose 20 . 00 g . 
H20 800 . 00 ml . 
Phenol red solution o.5% 80 . 00 ml . 
Solutions A and B cooled at room temperature, mixed, 
and stored at 4°c . 
Lactalbumin Hydrolyzate (LAH) 
53 . 
A f ive per c ent solution in demineralized water was 
prepared, autoclaved at ten pounds for ten minutes, cooled 
to room t emperature, and 1 . 0 ml. of four per cent NaOH 
added to e very 100 ml. 
Tryptose 
A five per cent solution in demineralized water was 
prepared, autoclaved at ten pounds for ten minutes, and 
then chilled to room temperature . One ml . of four per cent 
NaOH was added to every 100 ml.; the resulting solution 
was s t ored at 4°c. 
Gro~th or Seedin Medium 
I. Hanks lOX 
Sterilized demineralized 
distilled water 
5% LAH 
10 ml . 
80 ml . 
10 ml . 
II. Powdered antibiotics es follows: 
Penicillin (1,000 ,000 units) 
Streptomycin (1 gram) 
Mycostatin (500,000 units ) 
54. 
Dissolved in 5 ml . sterilized, demineralized, 
distilled water ; 0.1 ml. was added to the above 
mixture. 
III. Sterile NaHCOJ (7 . 5%): one 
mixture of I and II 
used in preparation 
IV. Calf serum: ten ml . 
Maintenance Medium 
Hanks lOX 
LAH ( 5%) 
'11 r yptos e ( 5%) 
NaHCOJ (7 . 5%).;;. 
Penicillin, Streptomycin, 
if four 
of five 
adde d 
10 
10 
10 
1 
ml . was added 
per cent NaOH 
per cent LAH . 
to the above . 
ml. 
ml . · 
ml. 
ml . 
VJ:ycostatin (PSM)o)B:- 0.1 ml . 
Sterile demineralized 
distilled wate r Q. . S. 100 ml . 
Stirred thoroughly and stored at 4oc. 
to the 
was 
* When LAH and Tr yptose had one ml . each f our per cent NaOH 
to 100 ml. 
** Preparation of PSM is described in Ste p II of' See ding 
Medium. 
55. 
Giemsa Staining 
-
Giemsa stain (stock solut i on) 
A ten per cent solution was pre p ared in distilled 
water. This stock solution was further diluted 
1:10 with distilled water for use. 
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Figure 4. 
F i gure 5. 
F i gure 4. Uninoclllated one-day-old chick kidney cell 
cultllres at 24 hollrs incllbation. 
Figure 5. Cytopathogenicity at 24 hollrs i ncllbation in 
one-day-old chick kidney cells inoculated 
prein cllbation with CELO virus. 
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F i gure 6. 
F i gure 7. 
F igure 6. One-day- old uninoculated chic k k idney cell 
culture at 48 hours incubation. 
Fi gure 7. Development of cytopathogenicity in kidney 
cell cultures at 48 hours of infection. 
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F i gure 8. 
F i gure 9. 
F i gure 8. Uninoculated chick k idney cells at 60 hours 
of incubation. 
F i gure 9. Cytopatho genicity in kidney cell cultures 
at 6o hours of inf ection. 
F i gure 10. 
•· 
• 
• 
F i gure 11. 
.. 
• • 
b2. 
F i gure 10. Uninoculated chick kidney cell cultures at 
72 hours of incubation . 
Fi gure 11. Cytopathogenicity in chick kidney cell 
cultures at 72 hours of infection. 
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F igure 12. 
Figure 12. Intranuclear inclusion bodies produced after 
72 hours of infection of CELO virus in 
one-day-old chick kidney cell cul tures. 
F igure 13 . 
F i g ure 14. 
Figure 13. Chick from control group I (uninoculated) . 
Figure 14. Chick from control group II (inoculated 
with the diluent). 
F i gure 15. 
Figure 16. 
F i gure 15. Chick inocul ated wi th pooled tissue culture 
material a f ter fiv e passa~es in t i ssue 
culture showing first stage of nervous 
symp toms. 
F i gure 16. Second stage of nervous symptoms. 
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F i gure 17 . 
F i gure 18 . 
F i gure 17. 'l'hird stage of nervous symptoms. 
F i gure 1 8 . Fourth stage of nervous symptoms. 
